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The Constitution was No. 18 in the Procession, which ran'to
eighty-eight numbered parts. No doubt the spectators lost count,
and after a time paid little attention to the less dramatic features
of the parade. Ten gentlemen representing the ten states which
had ratified the Constitution walked arm in ami "emblematical
of die Union.** They were all natives or naturalized inhabitants of
their states, but lived or were visiting in the capital city of Phila-
delphia. The consuls or representatives of the foreign states in
alliance with the United States—France, the United Netherlands/
Sweden, Prussia^ and Morocco—rode together In an ""ornamented
Car" drawn by four horses, Peter Baynton, as a citizen, and
Colonel Isaac Melcher, as an Indian chiefa sat in a carriage
"smoking the Calumet of Peace together,—the Sachem • magnifi-
cently dressed according to the Indian custom."*
Preceded by thirty dragoons of the Berks County troop came
the "New Roof, or grand Fcederal Edifice/* which was a symbol
popular in Philadelphia ever since it had been thought of by
Francis HopMnson, poet, musician, signer of the Declaration of
Independence^ judge of admiralty, and now director of the
Federal Procession, In December 1787 he had written a satirical
story allegorizing the Constitution as a New Roof, and had ridi-
culed the Antifederalists who preferred the old one and were
afraid the new one would be bad for the house. His cheerful
fable was realized in "an elegant building ... begiin and finished
in the short space of four days." It stood on a carriage drawn
by ten white horses: "the dome supported by thirteen corinthian
pillars, raised on pedestals proper to that order; the frieze deco-
rated with thirteen stars; ten of the columns complete, and three
left unfinished; on the pedestals of the columns were inscribed^
in ornamented cyphers, the initials of the Thirteen American
States; on the top of the dome a handsome cupola^ surmounted
by a figure of Plenty, bearing her-comncopias, and other emblems
of her character.9* Round the pedestal of the edifice were the
words: "In Union the Fabric stands firm."
Seated in chairs on the floor of the Federal Edifice were ten
gentlemen *as Representatives of the Citizens at large, to whom
the Constitution was submitted previous to the ratification. When
the Grand Edifice arrived safe at Union Gfeen, these Gentlemen
gave up their seats to the representatives of the States9*—those
ten gentlemen already mentioned who had come on foot. The

